Randall Sheets
May 28, 1955 - April 5, 2020

Randall L. Sheets, born to Carl and Louise Sheets in Lancaster, Ohio on the 28th of May,
1955. Departed on the 5th of April, 2020. He will be greatly missed by his family and all
who knew him for his love and ability to bring laughter to any situation. Randall is survived
by his spouse of 40 years, Roberta Sheets; mother, Louise Sheets and father-in law
Robert Williams; daughter, Holly Ayala and son-in-law Matthew Ayala; grandchildren,
Makaylah, Aubrey, Cayden, and Autumn Ayala; sister Carla Perfect and brother-in-law
Gary Perfect; brothers and sisters by marriage, Cindy and Brian Stump, and Todd and
Tammy Williams; nieces, (Tara, Kristen, Betty Ann, Hannah, and Chastity); and nephews,
(Jeremiah, Justin, and Anthony). Arrangements entrusted to SCHOEDINGER
NORTHEAST. We will hold a memorial gathering at a later date, once we are able to
gather together.

Comments

“

Dear Bobbie, Holly, Louise, Carla and Families,
We recently heard of Randys passing, and were so saddened by this terrible news.
May God comfort all of you and give strength and peace.
We have many wonderful memories of growing up together in the old neighborhood
and will cherrish them always.
Sending you our Love and Prayers and may Randys memory be Forever Eternal!
Mary Gagas
Annette, Krissy and families

Annette Varveris - May 08 at 11:42 AM

“

Monica Thom lit a candle in memory of Randall Sheets

Monica Thom - April 24 at 09:17 PM

“

Bobbie, I am so sorry to read about Randy's passing. Please know you and your
family are in my heart during this sad time

Sara. Snyder - April 08 at 11:01 AM

“

Sara, this is Holly (Randy’s daughter) my mom saw this and wanted to thank you for your
kind words.
Holly - April 10 at 04:39 PM

“

Rosemary Starcovic lit a candle in memory of Randall Sheets

Rosemary Starcovic - April 07 at 11:41 AM

